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Hopes in Mass Meeting on the 11th to Seal a Hard Blow.
Ex-G-overn- or Hagerman Says He Thinks The People

Are Hasty and Defends the Project Wonders
"

Why People Have Changed Front.

Albuquerque is in real earnest in its j

Ighi on the Elephane Butte dam, or at
least on the reclamation sen-ic- e stand
against any reclamation projects at
present above the dam, and an effort is
being made to get a bis attendance
for the New Mexico mass meeting- called
for Maj 11 to register a protest to
the government- - The Albuquerque
Journal declares in this respect: t

"There appcsrs to be entire unani-
mity among the members of the Com-

mercial club that something should be
clone at once to safeguard the interests
of tVi lirinp.r vallev. which, by the
policy of the government regarding
the Engle proje.ct. is practically de- - j

nf t r.nsslhilitv of pxtensive i

El

reclamation by ''the waters of the river, j the benefit of El Paso. We merely wish
Among those who took part in the dis- - i to reserve the right to go dip out a
cussion were "Messrs. A. B. McMillen, J pailful once in a while call it our
O. N Marroa, Wallace Hesseden, Ar- - I own. There is no desire to be glut-tli- ur

"Everlt P. Hanley, C. O. Cushman. j tonish.
Francis B Wood others and there ; "No, we are not trying to injure the
was entile agreement on the necessity j Elephant Butte dam. But Albuquer-fo-r

immediate and vigorous action un-- ft que incidentally stands for Albuquer-les- s
tfce future of the upper valley is j que and New Mexico, we have

to be "mortgaged" for the benefit of done all we can for El Paso. There
th(v acrMie under the Engle dam. It is a not unnatural desire to retain
p proposed tnat a strong aeiegauuii

be sent to Washington to represent me
1ntprP;ts nf the MDDer valley. I

Editorial Comment.
The same 4aper, editorially says:
"Albuquerque Trying- to Injure the

Dos t Let Your
Piles Grow

Every Hemorrhoidal Ulcer is
a Fertile Field for Can-

cer and Other Deadly
Diseases.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Constipation unchecked brings in-

flammation, Inflammation begets piles
and piles too often superinduce tumors
of malignant nature.

Piles (or hemorrhoids) rarely kill,
but they cause more agony in a few min-

iates than much more serious troubles.
' They are easy io cure if you go at it j

right.
An operation with the knife Is dan-

gerous, agonizing and rarely a perma-
nent success.

There is just one way to be cured
one sure way, painlessly and privately

and that is with Pyramid Pile Cur.
We mail a free trial package to all

who write.
It will give you instant relief, and

start you on the way to a perfect cure.
Then you can get a full-siz- ed box

from any druggist for 50 cents, and
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., 97 Pyramid Build-
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free
by return mail the trial package in a
plain wrapper.

All druggists, 50 cents. Write today
for a free package.

COL. PURIHA J

The biggest Fauitry Feed Manufacturer
in ills world. Try a bag of his feed.

PUBINA SCRATCH FEED
fflakss Haas Ley

PURINA CHICK FEED
Saves B&fey Chicks

(Always In CkKkerireard Ei$)
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Elephant Butte Dam,' says the Paso

and

and

after

Herald in carmine headlines over a
dispatch announcing the recent action
of the local Commercial club to pro-
tect the interests of the upper valley.

"Oh, no, friend, far from it. Tou
have the wrong idea. Albuquerque is
in favor of the Elephant Butte dam.
Albuquerque always stands for a 'fair
divy. There is nothing of the por-
cine about us. We believe in the Ele-
phant Butte dam. But while friendly
toward El Paso and interested in the
development of Old Mexico, altruism
has its limits. The only trouble with
Albuquerque Is an inability to work
up any strenuous enthusiasm over cou- -
tributlng the entire Rio Grande for

" ici .; ucu ui "u: t"lcc '
i.uuuieu uuu i.n.i.y nines ui nv unci
we have given El Paso the contents. i

"The water users under the Engle
.project say they would like the privi-

lege of sending a delegation to the
Albuquerque mass meeting and state
their side of the case. It Is a good
idea and may result in a little clearer
understanding on both sides. The peo-nl- o

of the UDDer vallev are nof dicnospd
to be unreasonable in'tho nremises. On ?

tViA.w nfhtr- -..... mnrt..., thow. ..V. nesrcuv.. nf.. T?l, .

Paso and the Mesilla valley probably
have failed to fully consider what It
means to New Mexico to halt all pri- -
vate Irrigation in the valley of the Rio I

Grande."
Hagerman Favors Dam.

H. .T. Hagerman, of the
territory, is in favor of the construc-
tion of the dam and the Journal prints
a lengthy article from him in which he
says he believes the people in the j

irtrfVinm n --. .nt-.- t
C:: , &. Zl. :" e s

(By Herbert J. Hagerman.)
I have noticed with much Interest

the movement to prevent the federal
government from securing control of
the PJo Grande water north of the Ele-- j

pnanr uutte aam. ine protests wnicn
have been made at Albuquerque, Santa j

re ana i,as vegas snow tnat tne neo- - ,

pie are begining to comprehend the ,

magnitude of the Elephant Butte pro-
ject. And 3ret, 'without any desire to
appear critical, I venture the opinion
u the magnitude" of the project' Is J

not yet fully understood by inanj' peo-
ple.

In an instructive paper by Itoberl
L. Cooper and read to the Commercial
club of Santa Fe, published in the
Santa Fe "Eagle" recently, some essen-
tial facts as to the project are given.
Mr. Cooper s&ys:

'"One of the most vital questions in
New Mexico oday Is the Molding up
q&ji-he waters of the Rio Grande and
wfc tributaries above Engle, N. M.
Thee waters are to be stored in the
Engle reservoir, commonly known as
the Elephant Butte dam, and used for
hrigating 205,000 acres of land, 110,-0- 00

of which lies in New Mexico, 65,000
acres In Texas and 30,000 acres in Mex-
ico. .. This matter is of Interest to us
as residents of Santa Fe in particular;
because thousands of acres of Irrigable
land, which could be irrigated by stor-
ing flood waters on the tributaries of
the Ttio Grande and building high line
ditches. He adjacent and tributary to
Santa Fe. Such land lj'ing in the val-
ley of the Chama and Its tributaries
from Chamita, at Its mouth, to Chama
at the Colorado line and on the east
side in the valleys of the Taos river,

Beautiful Hair Comes
With Dry Shampooing

(From Woman's National Journal).
Dry shampooing always has been- and

always will be popular with the woman'
who akes pride In long, abundant and
glossy hair. The drj' shampoo does away j
with so much or the inconvenience and
bother accompanying washing the hair

eliminates the long drying hours and
abolishes the dang-e- of catchincr cold
indeed, is so all around satisfactory,
that one wonders why soap and water,
eggs, etc., can find any followers what-
ever.

Dry shampoos certainly stimulate the
growth of hair. There can be no doubt
as to that. Just mix four ounces o&
powdered orris root with four ounces of
therox, sprinkle a tablespoonful of this"
mixture upon the head, brush the pow
der well through the hair; do this two J

or three times a week for a while and.
see the results for yourself. T$Bs'willV
keep yqur hair light and fluffy, and
beautifully lustrous. It correct, the
conditions of the scalp thaticauseljhaJr
to become streaked, dull, colorIe,
coarse and brittle. rA"

(
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Pojoaque.
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'Utoiies, n.he"l "poratlon and '

seepage is eneriu This loss, Mr. '

Cooper, and I fe; other people i

In your, valley hi itireiy iorgotten.
1h fimt1iKtlio ad from the source
of suddIv. the srrekrHhe loss by seep
age and evaporatlc-- Thls is a fact
which the people o"fne oswell dis-

trict arebeglnnlngo appreciate. Even
when their source supply Is an ar-

tesian well or spnV within a mile or
so of the land, ey are building con-

crete ditches t prevent the precious
liquid (for it i no less than precious)
from seeping & wasting away in its
short ,course.

BIg?erceHiage Lost.
In 1808. seral years after the Carls

bad main caAl (hot under the Carlsbad
reclamation project) was built, 6- -'. per
cent of th "water flowing into, the
flume seveAl miles below the point
of intake vas --lost by seepage and
evaporation before'' It reached the land
to be Irrige3, and 37.3 per cent of the
water 'was sed on the land. This per-
centage of-os-s, is, of course, now vast-
ly decrease, though it Is still great-I-t

is no averse criticism of.he Carls-
bad projft to say that the loss is
greati It-- S great iu almost any system.

In the northern canal, begining at
Roswell; .md irrigating lauds around
Dexter Jlvd Hagerman, from 15 to 25

viin:. a'av. tho loss is now compara- -
'tlvely.sigbfj although for several years
after tie. canal was built the loss was
eveH jreater than in the .southern ca- -

SCstfr. F"or two or three years it was
from,5 per cant to 90 per cent, isow
theal bAs become thoroughly lined
by 'londo inud" and is nearly as tight
as-- ceented. This canal is con
cede! to be one of the best and tightest
dirt canals j in the country. The duty
of water Jn tfiis canal is 150 acres
to he second foot, measured at a point
nin miles from the commencement
'of the caaal, therefore from five to
fifieen mllep from the land irrigated.
Ont cubic foot per second running jilne
raoiths" Fill cover an acre (43,560
square feet), 3.57 feet deep. The people
URC'er this' canal are entitled by tUeir
w&'er rights to two and one-ha- lf feet
nf water. Thev use about three feet.

inhere is, therefore, a loss of the dlf- -
fertnee between tnree zeet ana j.o
feet, or about 14 per cent in an aver-
age' run of about eight miles, which
equals about 1.0175 per cent per mile.
This may seem large to the novice in
Irrigation, but, in fact, It is small.

AVnter Iosse.
show that from a large

nul&erVofgcanuls in California, elimi- -
Hie uitviivi '"" "- - ."- -

this syste
ernment, and ulti

ion! owners, from $35 to $40 pe
?f T rftmmber rightly, to complete t
project from $7,000,000 to $9,000,000.
The government would certainly be
justly open to criticism if it did not
adopt eery reasonable precaution to
insure the success of so enormous an
investment of the people's money. And
to hold the appropriation of all unap-
propriated water for a number of years,
at least, does not. In my opinion, seem
unreasonable, if the project is to be
proceeded with.

Astonishing: Attitude. i
I certainly do not feel that I hae

a mission to defend the government
or the reclamation service, but, remem-
bering as I do, the paeans of thanks-n-k-in- -r

from all over the territory which
hailed the decision of a former secre- - j

tary of the interior to inaugurate this
project (a decision gained only after
a hard struggle), the present antagonis-
tic attitude of many of our people,
seems somewhat astonishing. The only
explanation seems to be that they are
misinformed.

It might not be so difficult to get
the present secretary of the interior to
abandon this project, in whole or in
part, even now as it was to get a
former one to adopt it. If the people
think that the territory would be bet-t- ef

off to trust private enterprise to
irrigate one or two hundred thousand
wrpc of land above Engle rather than
have the government irrigate a similar
amount bclo-rc-

, they might, perhaps, be
able to bring it about But to talk
of irrigating 200,000 acres of new land
above and 200,000 acres of land below
Engle seems at least premature. It
Is very possible that some other sys- -
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,R. T. Felix Gouraua'o Oriental
U Cream or Magic?i! Beautmer.
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of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayro said to a
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ton (a patient):
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Sfand
nnno pncjitred to IIovv!
. w, n m ..AirTTtk vlHforAlicia, it u- - """" -

ries home. Underwood has apartments
in the Jvstruna, an -
house. Howard recalls a $2o0 loan to
Underwood that remains unpaid and de-

cides to ask him for the $2,000 he needs.
Mrs. Jeffries. Sr.. prepares for a great
reception at her home. Mrs. Jeffries sr..
foolishly encourages """"r",macy with LTnderwood hich latter
takes advantage of until he becomes a j

sort of social highwayman. Discover- - ,

character, Mrs. Jeffries, sr.,ing his true. e,. t , iinnA hut receives aiaenies iuiu ""--
threatening sul- -

note from Underwood
- roT-nif-. her sentenceclue uniesa

of banishment. She decides to go and
see him Underwood is in desperate
financial straits. Merchants .for whom
he has acted as commissioner m the

treasures demand an ac-

counting.
sale of art

Underwood cannot make good.

If Alicia would only relent escape
might yet be possible. If he did not
bear from her it must be for

slight little pressure on the trig;
ger and all would be over.

Suddenly the bell of the telephone
connecting the apartment with the
main hall downstairs rang violently.
Interrupted thus abruptly in the
midst of his reflections, Underwood
jumped forward, startled. His nerves
were so unstrung that he was ever
apprehensive of danger. With a tiem-ulou- s

hand, he took hold of the re-

ceiver and placed it to his ear. As he
listened, his already pallid face turned
whiter and the lines about his mouth
tightened. He hesitated a moment be-

fore replying. Then, with an effort,

he said:
"Send him up."
Dropping the receiver, he began to

walk nervously up and down "the
room. The crisis had come sooner than
he expected exposure was at hand.
This rin Bennington was the man-

ager of Jhe firm of dealers whose
goods hedisposed of. He could not
make restifcdon. Prosecution was in-

evitable. He an prison would
follow. HlBd not stand it; he
would ratheB himself. "Trouble was

began.
Shutting the front door,

led the wav back into the sitting room,
and making an effort to control his
nerves, said:

"Sit down, won't you?"
But afr Bennington merely bowed

stiffly. lb-w- evident that he did not
wish his call to be mistaken for a so
cial visit.

"I haven't time, thank you. To ba
frank, my mission Is rather a delicate
one, Mr. Underwood."

Underwood laughed nervously. Af-

fecting to misinterpret the other's
, meaning, he said:

"Yes, you're right. The art and an-

tique business is a delicate business.
God knows it's a precarious one!"
Reaching for they'd ecanter, he added:
"Have a drink."

But Mr. Bennington refused to un-

bend. The proffer of refreshment did
not tempt him to swerve from the ob-

ject of his mission. While Underwood
was talking, trying to gain time, his
eyes were taking in the contents of
the apartment.

"Come, take a drink," urged Under
wood again. j

"No, thanks," replied Mr. Benning
ton curtly.

Suddenly he turned square around.
"Let's get down to business, Mr. un-

derwood," he exclaimed. "My firm in-

sists on the immediate return of their
property." Pointing around the room,
he added: "Everything, do you under-
stand?"

Underwood was standing in the sha-

dow of the lamp so .his visitor did not
notice that he had grown suddenly
very white, and that his mouth
twitched painfully.

"Why, what's the trouble?" he stam-

mered. "Haven't I got pricesfor your
people that they would never have got-

ten?"
Yes we know all that," replied

"I canaccc
give me time. Tou
I'm hard pressed by my cl
exnenses are enormous and col
exceedingly difficult. I have a large
amount of money outstanding. fter
our pasant business relations it--
coomc flh?urd and most unfile that
your firm should take this at&4

me." He halted suddenly and fa
Bennington. "Of course, I'm suck
ohlisred to vou. personally, for tkK,
friendly tip." '

Bennington shrugged his shoWars.
"The warning may give you tif

either to raise the money er to set tb
things back," vv

Underwood's dark eyes Sashed wittrt
suppressed wrath, as he riptdx

"Of course. I can get tlMHR'afJKMhBl

in time. Damn it, you ?3P9K
know what It costs to
of business successfully IXhie ha tn
spend a small fortune to keep up ap-

pearances. These society people won't
buy if they think you really need the
money. I've had to give expensive din-

ners and spend money like water even
to get them to come here and look at
the things. You must give me time
to make a settlement. I need at least
a month."

Bennington shook his head. There
was a hard, uncompromising look ia
his face as he replied caustically:

"They're coming for the things to-

morrow. I thought it fair to let you
know. I can do no more."

Underwood stopped short.

(TO'BK CONTINUED)

Felix Martinez left Monday for Cali-

fornia on business.

BEIiL PIIOXE 116.
Will get you a Duyer.


